His stubbornness is how I ended up on this mission: even those holding humanity's future in their hands couldn't refuse his choice of crewmates. It's how I ended up in the programme to begin with: he wouldn't let me listen to my self-doubts. In the end, I reasoned I' d be OK, as long as I was with him; surely even fate itself would have to conform to his will.
But the stars above Tetonia-3 don't align as they did on Earth. Not even for him.
The others set the launch date, but still Marcus rebuffs all urging. "The lock won't open till the air clears, " I sign, "and you only have six more months of food. You need to go. " "I can't. " "Why not?" "It's my fault you're here. "
It takes me two days to devise a plan and three more to work up the courage I' d normally rely on Marcus to bolster. I cannot let the gloom of his guilt grow here, mutating into something grotesque and overfilling the space in my memories where happier times ought to be. I cannot watch him starve.
On the morning of the launch, I gather some berries, saddle the horse, and gallop to the habitat. The quinta ped colt skips along behind its mother, trilling a song whose strangeness no one else will ever hear. It's a shame to be remembered as a victim, not of the travails of space or the harshness of an inhospitable planet -things that would have made Marcus's chest swell with pride while delivering my eulogy -but of a simple accident that could've happened on Earth. But I lie there, still, listening to the colt's distant melody until the rocket blast tears the song from my mind and dries the red berry juice I' d smeared across my face.
The colt nudges me again, humming of bitter moss and luminous eggs and the lonely shadow of the abandoned habitat.
Only then do I open my eyes. Only then do I allow myself a full breath. Together with the calves, I track the bright tail of the rocket into the clouds, and I count the seconds until it's gone. Until he's gone.
It takes twenty-six seconds for the rocket to disappear, to burst free from the poisoned skies and certain death of this tainted, oncehopeful world. Twenty-six seconds for me to pull myself up and brush off the dust and grime of my deceit. 
